ABOUT THE YEARBOOK

The 1993-1994 Yearbook began as the idea of four friends who felt that USM had been without a Yearbook for too many years, ten to be exact. We took on the project of creating a Yearbook for the 1993-1994 school year with energy and enthusiasm. It's completion has been a major accomplishment.

Two founding members of the Yearbook in particular have worked very diligently on trying to produce a quality Yearbook which will allow all students, staff, faculty and administrators of the University to fondly look back upon the 1993-1994 school year. This Yearbook is far from being the perfect Yearbook of anyone's dreams. We could not possibly, in one year's time, accomplish all that we wished to. We did, however, accomplish what we set out to do - provide a quality remembrance book for the USM community. The departments and student organizations included are those that wished to be included and had the desire to become "part of the tradition." We thank all those who did choose to participate, and hope that many more will decide to become part of the Yearbook in the years ahead.

As the Coordinating Editor and Layout Editor of the Yearbook, we wish to dedicate this book to the USM Community as as a whole. We hope that all who pick up this publication are reminded of the fine institution that USM is, not only for the wonderful faculty, administrators and staff who have made it such, but because of the students who are pursuing their dreams and goals within its walls.

To the graduating class of 1994, CONGRATULATIONS. This one is for you!

Tricia M. LaFlamme
Coordinating Editor

Sonya M. Artinyan
Layout Editor
The Yearbook wishes to extend a special acknowledgement to President Richard Pattenaude, inaugurated in the Fall of 1991. President Pattenaude has given much to USM, and through his leadership and devotion, we are becoming one of the best undergraduate institutions in the country. For your devotion to students and to the University, we thank you, President Pattenaude.

President’s Statement:

Richard L. Pattenaude

I am very pleased that USM again has a yearbook. Students and staff who worked so diligently to create this book of memories deserve our praise and thanks. I hope you will treasure the experiences you have had at USM and will remember fondly the people, the place, and the programs. We will surely remember you with warmth and appreciation for the hard work that you did and the many contributions you have made. Remember, you will always be welcome here. Best wishes.
Dear Students:

I am pleased to see the return of the USM yearbook after a break of ten years thanks to the work of Tricia LaFlamme and Sonya Artinyan. This yearbook captures the spirit of USM, the high points of the year and for each of us memories of friends, of faculty, of hard work and of fun.

For those of you who are graduating, congratulations and best wishes. I hope you will take with you a little piece of USM and will come back often to use the library, attend events or maybe one day take classes. For those of you who will be with us next year, I look forward to participating with you as we continue to improve the quality of student life.

Sincerely,

Judith S. Ryan
The Library Dedication and Construction

After years of planning and renovations, the new library opened in early September, 1993, with its formal dedication being held on October 3, 1993.

The library, easily recognized by its unique design and color, is a significant improvement to the USM Campus.
Sullivan Gym Dedication

A multicultural experience and fun time for all who attended.

The People’s of Maine Conference
Children's Holiday Christmas Party
December 4, 1993

Mr. & Mrs. Claus were on hand to listen to the childrens' request.

A time for the USM community to come together in the spirit of the holidays, for the children.

Hey, We're doing our best! Get away... or be nice.

USM students making holiday dreams come true!

Face painting is a precision art!
EVENTS AND ENVIRONMENTS
GORHAM
LIFE IN GORHAM

Sumo Mania hits!
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And friendships begin to form
Life in the Residence Halls...

You're right, we're not studying!

Okay, we'll pose, but it's kind of stupid. Who's really gonna believe we like each other?

Yeah, USM is great!

The Angels of Upton-Hastings Hall

Okay, so we're still nuts. We will grow through!

Ohhh Yess!
One lucky student got the chance to win big money in The Money Machine.

What students will do for money!

Well, its nice to touch the money we didn’t win anyway.

Who are these masked beauties?

I’m so Sexxy!

Midnight Masquerade
Stop pointing that camera at me!

We are the Champions

Just good ole' boys having a grand ole' time

Sisterhood bonds

Brotherhood bonds

Always the best of friends
Winter Carnival

THE WINTER GAMES BROUGHT TEAM MEMBERS CLOSE. REAL CLOSE AT TIMES.
Administrator Candids

Judy Ryan, Greg Clement, Richard Pattenaude

Blanche Harriman

Craig Hutchinson

Joe Austin, Greg Clement, Al Bean, Pat Haskell, Judy Ryan

Kathy, Helen, and Jim

BethDostie

Faculty and Staff

The Department of Foreign Languages

Administrative Assistant
Arlene Michael
Foreign Languages/Study Abroad

The students walk through "La Pagerie" in Trois-Ilets, Martinique, the birthplace of Josephine de Beauharnais, wife of Napoleon I.

Salzburg German

Fort de France Capital of Martinique, L'Eglise St. Louis

1993 Phi Sigma Iota Honor Society Inductees

The Language Lab
106 Payson Smith Hall
Geoscience Department

From left to right: Margaret Vose, Mark Swanson, Bette FitzGerald, Jim Pendleton, Steve Pollock, Irwin Novak, Charlie Fitts

Philosophy Department

From left to right, Standing: Robert Louden, Cecil Tougas, Joseph Grainge.
Seated: William Gavin, Jeremiah Conway, Franz Schwanauer

Music Festival
Sponsored by the Music Department
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics

The Department of Mathematics and Statistics is an academic unit of the College of Arts and Sciences whose mission is to provide educational opportunities in mathematics and statistics for students at both the graduate and undergraduate level. Its programs serve four broad and overlapping areas: the graduate program in statistics, the undergraduate mathematics major, majors in other schools and colleges, and the core curriculum.

The department embraces the University's commitment to the highest standards of scholarship, learning and teaching; the respect for individual differences; and the responsiveness to the educational needs of the community. Its mission is to provide the highest quality of instruction and education that resources will allow. The department provides personnel and curriculum that will ensure the quality of mathematics and statistics education, meet the computer and technological needs of the 21st century, and form the external and internal links to communities outside the department.
Theater Department

Sganarelle

The Medea Myth

The Marriage Proposal

The Anniversary
The FREE PRESS focused on issues that affected the greater USM community throughout the 1993-1994 academic year. Some of the unforgettable headlines which highlighted the pages of the Free Press were:

- New main library opens in nick of time
- Orenduff confirmed as new UMS Chancellor
- FREE PRESS ranks among the best New England college papers
- Portland campus gets new commuter student lounge
- Cross country takes fifth
- Women’s basketball ranked 4th in nation
- Calendar puts USM on the map
- Student Affairs changes: new offices and new technology
- Women’s cross country wins Little East title
- President to ‘downsize’ USM
- USM appoints a new link to the business community
- Baseball team aims for 4th World Series Berth
- Huskies set for fall season
- New station manager energizes WMPG
- New library ‘officially’ takes place in the community
- Lady Huskies win ECAC championship
- Alliance opens collegiate classrooms
- New financial aid director to focus on simplification
- New group tackles commuter issues
- FREE PRESS wins 3 national awards in NYC
Honors

Students

Association
“Some people come into our lives and go quickly. Some stay for a while and leave footprints on our hearts, and we are never, ever the same.

Kappa Iota, a unique life; a unique love.”
Sigma Nu Fraternity

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

General Scholarships and Awards Recipients, 1994

Michael Allen, Anthony, Priscum Scholarship
Tonya Artinez, Augusta Montana Scholarship
Laura Berry, Nova and Grace Nason Scholarship
Heather Beal, Westel Moberg Award
Jennifer Biglow, USM Awards Committee, Special Recognition
Dolitz Chase, General Mills Hungry Mind Scholarship
Katherine Course, Margaret Chase Smith Scholarship
Brenda Dufve, USM Memorial Scholarship Fund
Eve Eide, Delta Chi Scholarship Award
Tricia Flanagan, Mabel Stuart Davis Scholarship Award
Tricia Flanagan, Outstanding Senior Award
Peter Ficarita, Nancy C. Chandler Scholarship for Character
Karen Michaud, Philip J. Morgan Scholarship
Sheila Millay, George Van Amburg Outstanding Service Alumni Award
Michael Muller, Vice President for Student Affairs Award
Louise Nielson, Nova and Grace Nason Scholarship
Erich O'Brien, Mary L. Hastings Scholarship
Philip O'Donnell, Nova and Grace Nason Scholarship
James Parr, Portland Junior College Scholarship
Betsy Perry, Dorothea Vlahakos Memorial Scholarship
Cynthia Rodrigue, Nicholas M. and Jean M. Nappi Scholarship
Adam Stockman, Arthur and Judith Beno Memorial Scholarship
Lee Roger Theriault, Gertrude L. Stone Scholarship

University Wide General Scholarships and Awards

Michael Albert, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Samantha Burke, Student Senate Special Service Award
Jonathan Baker, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Christopher Barry, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Jennifer Blane, USM Chapter of the Associated Faculties of the University of Maine System Scholarship
Philip Bums, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Bruce Devora, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Honors Program Scholarship
Bruce Devora, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Melisa Emery, Paula D. Hayden Leadership Award
Patricia Ferrante, USM Chapter of the Associated Faculties of the University of Maine System Scholarship
Brenda Gershon, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Eric Haase, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Christine Parkinson, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Honors Program Scholarship
Margaret Haskett, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Honors Program Scholarship
Lisa Harney, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Honors Program Scholarship
Gregory Mackey, Alumni Association Scholarship
John Malley, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Honors Program Scholarship
Stephanie Mochan, Alumni Association Scholarship

Peter McGinn, USM Chapter of the Associated Faculties of the University of Maine System Scholarship
Peter McGinn, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Sheila Millay, Student Senate Special Service Award
Janet Moody, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Alan Neveu, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Patricia Olds, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Jamae Parris, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Andrew Pollack, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Betsy Perry, Alumni Association Scholarship
Betsy Perry, USM Chapter of the Associated Faculties of the University of Maine System Scholarship
Christine Parkinson, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Judith Ritchie, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Robert Slater, 1994-95 USM Presidential Scholarship
Sergey Slutsky, 1993-94 USM Presidential Scholarship
Adam Stockman, Blue Cross/Blue Shield Honors Program Scholarship
Adam Stockman, 1993-94 USM Presidential Scholarship
Lee Roger Theriault, Student Senate Special Service Award
Carolyn Tucker, Alumni Association Scholarship
Sue Woodhead, 1994 Music Honors Recital Award
Mingyu Xu, 1993-94 USM Presidential Scholarship
After three years of planning, the Husky Hall of Fame finally became a reality on March 22, 1986. The job of the premiere Hall of Fame Committee was a difficult one, as deserving candidates for the first induction ceremony were chosen from a range covering nearly 50 years of Southern Maine athletics.

The Husky Hall of Fame was initiated to honor USM's outstanding athletes, coaches and administrators. Each inductee is honored with a plaque commemorating his or her achievements. This plaque is presented by a friend or colleague with first-hand knowledge of the recipient's career.

The first class to be honored by the USM Husky Hall of Fame was:

- Dwight “Buster” Webb 1935
- Keith Jordan 1938
- Phil Gerber 1939
- Harry “Pinky” True 1953
- Ken Roberts 1962
- Don Donnelly 1963
- Debbie Higgins 1978
- Steve deBree 1980
- Michele Rollins 1980

To date, eight induction ceremonies have been held in the Kenneth T. Brooks Student Center on the Gorham Campus. Each year, the names of each member of the induction class have been inscribed on plaques mounted in the athletic director's office and the Warren G. Hill Gymnasium.

INDUCTION CLASS OF MARCH 21, 1987
- Clifford O. T. Wieden, 1924-40
- Anthony F. Wedge, Jr., 1956
- Carroll M. Rines, 1938
- Clifford T. MacWhinnie, 1961
- John E. Hum, Jr., 1938
- Donna Lee McGibney, 1973

INDUCTION CLASS OF MARCH 19, 1988
- Calvin L. Austin, 1938
- David L. Bolduc, 1975
- Fern Masse, 1957
- Brian O. Cooke, 1977
- Edward V. Guelkli, 1963
- Jeanne M. White, 1981
- Raymond A. Bishop, 1964

INDUCTION CLASS OF MARCH 25, 1989
- Gertrude Prinn, 1923
- Albert D. Bean, Jr., 1977
- Benedict J. Palubinskas, 1966
- Carl A. Labbe, 1981
- Gay O. T. Morrill, 1974

INDUCTION CLASS OF MARCH 25, 1990
- Ralph “Rusty” Willis, 1936
- John Sylva, 1978
- Rick Simmons, 1972
- Diane Carr Shorey, 1980
- Ray McDonald, 1973
- Terri Lee Nelson, 1983

INDUCTION CLASS OF MARCH 24, 1991
- Richard Costello, 1953-90
- Randy Savona, 1979
- Harold Ware, 1960
- Sandra Crosby Bickford, 1985
- Thomas Wheeler, 1967
- Maureen Burchill Cooper, 1985
- James Graffam, 1972
- Brad Wise, 1985

INDUCTION CLASS OF MARCH 22, 1992
- John Bodnarik, 1948-54
- David A. Eady, 1978
- Edson B. Hadlock, Jr., 1947
- Frank Watson, Sr., 1985
- Barry S. Belyea, 1968
- Jeannine Stimson, 1986
- Timothy James Clough, 1978

INDUCTION CLASS OF SEPTEMBER 17, 1993
- John “Jay” Darling, 1952
- Richard “Butch” Brote, 1956
- Ralph Maines, 1962
- Keith R. Weatherbie, 1967
- Gerald R. Berthiaume, 1975
- Andrew P. Whitaker, 1978
- Kelly Bennett Rodrigue, 1988
My experiences at U.S.M. have been interesting to say the least. I have had the opportunity to meet a lot of people along the way and I hope to continue to do so as I travel along my journey through life. I have had many memorable moments, like the Psych Club Christmas Party. Overall my experiences at U.S.M. have been pleasant, and I look forward to where my life will take me from here. Thanks Mom and Dad. I couldn’t have done it without you.

"The future belongs to learners...not to knowers."
- Eric Hoffer

As I approach graduation, I am filled with both excitement and sadness. My experience at USM has been unforgettable. I would not trade it for the world! Perhaps the most important thing that I accomplished was realizing my abilities as well as believing in the old phrase “You only get out of something what you put in it.” USM allowed me to grow as a person and expand my horizons in ways that I never imagined. I thank all those people in my life who have stood by my side and never stopped believing in me or my abilities, especially Dad and Jeff. I love you both! And to my USM friends, students, staff, and administrators alike, thanks for all the wonderful times and experiences. I will greatly miss you all!

I can’t believe I’m graduating! After a decade and five other colleges, the University of Southern Maine has given me, for four years, great academic and personal challenges and a sense of pride when I met them with achievements. I will always have a heartfelt gratitude for the countless people, and they know who they are, who have helped me get to this point in my life. My only hope, now, is that I able to earn a decent living making a difference in the quest for justice and a positive evolution of Life on Earth.
We are gathered in a circle
a daisy chain floating down the Irish sea.
Our connections are fragile and delicate—
one last moment spent together—
then we are broken apart by the current,
swept in different directions down the channel.
Flowers scattered on the water—
'til some eddy brings one or two of us together.
Until that time, be well.

Beth Severence

Jennifer Drew
Sarah Nielsen Smith
Bachelor of Fine Arts
College of Arts and Sciences

Barbara Ann MacLean
BS - Accounting -
College of Business,
Economics and Management

Heather Theresa Kelpin
BA - Communication -
College of Arts and Science

Bevery Williams Hackey
BS - Business Administration
College of Business,
Economics and Management

In preparation of the big
moment

The traditional march of the
50th Year Class
and I'm outta here!

The Moment...

...we all await

Bonding moments

Lasting friendships
Special Thanks to:

Alumni Department - Noelle Lord
USM Bookstore
Ed Buddington - Print World
The Department of Student Life
Julie Cameron - Publications
Beth Dostie
Linford Doyle
Bill Foley
Sarah Holmes
Justin Leonard
Heather Lumb
President Pattenaude
Betsy Perry
Dick Sturgeon
Student Senate

And an extra special thanks to the FREE PRESS, especially Editor Dan Hartill, for its support in the form of money, use of equipment and space, time and advising.

Pictures Throughout Yearbook by:

Linford Doyle
The wife of Professor Louden (Philosophy Department Photo)
Department of Student Life (Gorham)
Jon Pelletier
Justin Leonard
Bill Foley
Chrys Demos
Darlene Panzino

Congratulations
1994 Graduates!

And Welcome to the
University of Southern Maine
Alumni Association!

Make a difference at your alma mater
by being involved with your
Alumni Association!

Participating in your Alumni Association is an effective way to network
with other alumni and gain valuable experience in a variety of functions.
Call Noelle Lord, Alumni Relations Director at (207) 780-4447

University of Southern Maine
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF '94!

GOOD LUCK, AND KEEP RECYCLING!

Sedgwick
Using the Power of our People
to be
Strategy Partners in Reducing
Long-term Cost of Risk

Insurance Broking Risk Management Employee Benefits

Sponsors of the USM School of Business, Economics and Management Scholarship Program

Congratulations to all of the
Graduates of 1994!

Best of Luck in the Future!

From the
Board of Student Organizations

Congratulations
Class of 1994!

Best wishes for the future!

from the staff of Career Services and Cooperative Education
first floor, Coopson Smith Hall and first floor, Upton Hall
The Staff in the Department of Student Life would like to extend our sincere Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 1994! Thank you for all the contributions you have made, either directly or indirectly, to the campus life at USM!

Good Luck with all your Future Endeavors!

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '94!
BEST OF LUCK ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS!

Thank-you for riding with V.I.P. Charter Coaches!

TOUR & CHARTER BUS COMPANY
772-4457
119 Fox Street, Portland, ME 04101

Congratulations to the Class of 1994 from

Gorham House of Pizza
2 State Street, Gorham Maine
839-2504

Angelo S'otiropoulos - Owner
Located on corners of Rt. 114 and Rt. 25

Congratulations Class of 1994

The USM Bookstores
Join the Free Press Team.

National Award Winners
Columbia Scholastic Press Association

First Place — Sports Writing
Second Place — Sports Commentary
Certificate of Merit — Overall Design

Join the team that has won National and New England awards for excellence in college journalism.

The Free Press is looking for motivated students for its '94-'95 staff.
Openings are available in all departments:

News Reporting
Art & Entertainment Coverage
Sports
Opinion writing
Photography
Layout & Design
Cartooning
Sketch Artistry

If you are interested in joining the Free Press team, call Justin at 780-4475 or drop by the Free Press, 92 Bedford Street, Portland, across from Luther Bonney Hall.